
This special winter offer is a unique back-to-nature, eco residential experience to 
inspire your pupils to protect the planet.  

On the edge of east London, deep in Epping Forest, snuggle down in one of our 
sustainably heated cosy camping pods, set in a circle around a glowing fire pit for 

an unforgettable overnight stay.  
 

Limited offer throughout January & February 2022. 

Winter Eco Residentials 

Exclusive use The Lodge  
- Large multifunctional space  

- WiFi and large screen 
- Dining facilities 

- Underfloor heating 
- Tea & coffee making facilities  

- Toilets & showers (with accessible facilities) 

One Class Winter Eco Residential  Two Class Winter Eco Residential 

£1399* 

Plus £25 per pupil catering charge 

£2499* 

Plus £25 per pupil catering charge 

One set of 10 pods with underfloor heating set 
in a circle around fire pit      

Two sets of 10 pods with underfloor heating 
set in two separate circles each with its own 

fire pit 

Maximum 32 pupils in eight pods Maximum 64 pupils in 16 pods 

Maximum 4 staff in two shared eco pods Maximum 8 staff in four shared eco pods 

Sleeping mats provided, bedding not supplied 

Emergency duty officer (offsite 7.00pm-8.30am)  
Comprehensive Quality and Health procedure and policies in place   

Catering  includes dinner, breakfast & lunch on second day  
(NB Pupils to bring own packed lunches for day 1) 

Special dietary requirements can be catered for  

*Additional VAT charged for all schools that are not Waltham Forest maintained.  

The Lodge and one circle of pods 

https://suntrapcentre.co.uk/guidance-on-site


Winter Eco Residential Programme 
Our programme is designed for public transport to be used to arrive at Chingford Station. From there 

your eco experience starts as you explore Epping Forest on the walk to Suntrap Forest Centre.   
We can arrange to transfer your luggage by electric vehicle from Chingford or your local school.   

 Day 1 

10:15 
Meet Suntrap tutors at Chingford station. 

Luggage into Suntrap electric minibus to be taken to site (unless arrangements were 
made for it to be collected from your school). 

10:30—12:30 

A two mile guided walk through glorious Epping Forest to the Suntrap site.  

Activity: Trees and Climate 

Students discover the important role trees play as one of the world’s leading carbon 
storage powerhouses, helping to mitigate climate change. They will learning about 
photosynthesis, tree identification, and measuring techniques to calculate both the 

age of a tree and to find out how much carbon the tree has captured over its lifetime.  

12:30 — 13:00 Lunch (brought by students) eaten at the Suntrap site. 

13:00 —14:00 Students assigned to pods and move luggage in. 

14:00 —15:45 

Activity: Eco Action Games  
Students learn how their actions can reduce their impact on the climate, through fun 

interactive games in our grounds and outdoor classroom. 
Eco Action Toppers, Play Your Eco Cards Right, Eco Action Snakes + Ladders, Eco 

Action Twist, Eco Action Higher Lower.  

15:45 — 17:00 Free time 

17:00 —18:00 Dinner 

18:00— 19:30 Eco Quiz and film in The Lodge 

Suntrap staff leave the site at 19:30. We can provide a campfire kit with marshmallows for you to do with 
your class before you put them to bed. 

 Day 2 
08:00—09:00 Breakfast 

09:00—10:00 Pack luggage & clear pods  

10:00 —12:00 
Activity: Sustainability Discovery Trail 

Using orienteering skills to find their way around the Suntrap grounds, student will find 
out how our many sustainable features help to reduce our carbon footprint. 

12:00—12:30 Lunch 

12:30—13:15 
Students will discuss and reflect on what they have learnt so far, making their own 

personal, challenging but achievable pledge for climate action to add to our pledge 
wall. 

13:15—14:15 
Walk back to Chingford Station through the forest with luggage transferred by electric 

minibus. 

All topics and discussions can 

be adapted for your Key Stage. 


